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Salem United Methodist Church 

March Newsletter 
  

 

                           

SALEM Methodist Protestant Church 1833  SALEM United Methodist Church 2013 

                                                       12 High Street, Brookeville, Maryland 20833 
Whoever you are, wherever you are on life’s journey, you are welcome here. 

 

TO THE SALEM UM CHURCH 
COMMUNITY 

 What a winter this has been! All of us are 
tired of the freezing temperatures and snow. I have 
good news! Lent begins in March! In Middle 
English, Lent means spring time, a time of 
renewal. Not only is nature renewing itself with 
the budding flowers and green growth, but we are 
being renewed as well.  
 The forty days of Lent begin with us 
remembering who we are. We are humans who 
have been created by God out of dust and who will 
one day return to dust. This may sound morbid, 
but it really is a message of hope. Christians are 
people of the Resurrection. Jesus has died and 
Jesus is risen. We know that, but Lent reminds us 
again of what Jesus did for us. As gardeners 
prepare the soil to receive the seed so growth can 
occur, Christians utilize the forty days of Lent to 
prepare our hearts so seeds of faith can mature. 
Then on Easter Sunday we just may have a deeper 
understanding of the Resurrection - a surprise of 
hope.  
 In the season of Lent we often focus on our 
sinfulness and mortality as we look to the 

suffering of Jesus on the cross for our sins. This 
Lent we at Salem will be looking towards the 
event following the Crucifixion - the Resurrection. 
What is the Resurrection? What does it mean to 
me? What is death? What is heaven? Is there 
really such a thing as Jesus’ Second Coming? And 
how does all of this bring us hope in the 21st 
century? 
 Bishop N. T. Wright wrote a book that 
attempts to answer these questions. It is called 
Surprised By Hope. Each Sunday in Lent the 
sermons will explicate chapters from this book. 
Then on Wednesday evenings we will gather to 
watch a video of Bishop Wright and have 
discussions.  
 Here is a quote from the book. “The hope 
of the resurrection is more than anticipating we 
will leave this world some day and go to heaven. 
Rather, it is a bold confidence that God’s 
kingdom, presence, and power are breaking into 
our world today and a whole new creation has 
begun.” Christ is our hope and we are Christ’s 
hope for the world.  
 With the Hope of the Resurrection,  

Rev. Sue 
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WORSHIP SCHEDULE 
Worship Schedule for March 2014 
March 2 Transfiguration Sunday: Hope for the 
World;  Psalm 96; Matthew 17:1-9; Revelation 
21:1-5 
March 9  Hope of Resurrection;  John 20:19-23; 
Romans 5: 12-19; I Corinthians 15: 35-49 
March 16  Hope of Heaven;  Psalm 121; John 3:1-
17; Ephesian 1: 7-10;  
I Corinthians 15: 50-54 
March 23 Hope of Jesus' Second Coming;  Daniel 
7:13-14; Mark 13:24-27; Acts 1:7-8;  
I Thessalonians 4: 13-18 
March 30 Hope of Salvation;  John 11:17-27; 
Romans 8:18-25; Ephesians 2:8-10;  
I Corinthians 15: 20-28 
April 6     One Great Hour of Sharing: Hope of the 
Church;  Micah 6:6-8; Ephesians 3:8-12; Matthew 
28:16-20 
MARK YOUR CALENDAR:  Lenten 
Season Worship: 
Monday, March 3   7:30 Prayer Bead Workshop    
In Community Hall 
Janice Fitts from St. Bartholomew Episcopal 
Church will lead a workshop on what prayer beads 
are, how they can assist us in prayer and deepen 
our faith. Participants will make their own prayer 
beads. Bring your own beads or use a kit that 
Janice will provide.  
Tuesday, March 4   Shrove Tuesday Pancake 
Dinner 5:30-7:00 pm in the Community Hall. 
Anyone who can assist in preparation see Buck 
Bartley.  
Wednesday, March 5  Ash Wednesday Worship at 
Mt. Carmel UMC in Sunshine 7:30 pm. 

SURPRISED BY HOPE: RETHINKING 
HEAVEN, THE RESURRECTION, AND THE 

MISSION OF THE CHURCH 
Tuesdays, 7:30-9:00 pm, March 4, 11, 18, 25, 
April 1 and 8; Community Hall. In this 
video/book/discussion series, biblical scholar N. 
T. Wright reveals the amazing full scope of what 
God's Word has to say about the world to come 
and the world that is. During Lent we will 
discover what the hope of Easter really means. 

Participant Books will be available. Class leaders: 
Buck Bartley and Deb Ambrose 

SALEM REVISIONING 
Seventeen of our Congregation along with Rev. 
Sue met at the United Methodist Church 
Conference Mission Center in Fulton, MD on 
Saturday, February 8 from 9 am to 3 pm.  We, 
along with the retreat leader, Christie Latona from 
the Baltimore Conference office, spent our time in 
planning and having fun along the way..  Our goal 
was/is to have God reveal to us the path Salem is 
to take now to bring His message to the 
communities around us and bring souls to the 
knowledge of Jesus Christ and his Saving Power. 

 
To set the scene, Debbie Ambrose, our Council 
Chair, set out many treats and beverages for those 
who had not had breakfast (most of us).  Once the 
meeting started, we discussed The Vision 
Statement, asking the question “Who are we and 
who are the people in a 7-mile radius we would 
like to reach?” 
We then discussed the Mission statement to see if 
we had the same thoughts as expressed in our 
present statement.   
The theme of our retreat was BE-SEE-DO!   
Be who you are: 
See what you have: 
Do (or work out a plan to) reach the community. 
After lunch the group was broken up into three 
groups: the Foundation, the Value and the 
Discernment Teams.  There was a lot of 
interesting ideas developed in these groups; stay 
tuned for more information and developments. 
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REV. JANET ANSWERS HER CALL 

 
On Wednesday, February 12, 2014 Rev. Sue 
received the following e-mail from Rev. Janet: 
“Rev. Sue Dear Salem friends, I am very happy to 
share some good news with you. I have been 
appointed to serve as Director of Christian 
Education at Metro.”  In the same e-mail she sent 
a letter to the Salem Congregation:  “Dear Salem 
friends, 
I am very happy to share some good news with 
you.  I have been appointed to serve as Director of 
Christian Education at Metropolitan Memorial 
United Methodist Church in Washington DC.  
Metropolitan is a multi-site church with three 
campuses: the main church across the street from 
American University, St. Luke in Glover Park, and 
Wesley on Connecticut Avenue.  I am responsible 
for overseeing the Christian education and 
spiritual formation programs at all three sites 
across all age groups, plus working on expanding 
Metropolitan's outreach to American University.  
The staff at Metropolitan is wonderful, and I am 
having a great time meeting new people and 
figuring out what God wants us to do together in 
ministry. 
Thank you for all your prayers during my time of 
transition.  God is good!  I have a wonderful new 
ministry site, and I know that God has a bright 
future in store for you at Salem.  
Grace and peace, 
Janet Craswell” 
The Salem Congregation wishes her God Speed 
and with the confidence that God is with her.  
We will be continuing to pray for her. 

A TIME FOR CHILDRN 

 
Rev. Sue talked to the children about “It’s all 
about Location”  with a picture of St. Valentine, a 
cross with a heart on it and a basket of lollipop 
hearts.  She spoke of St. Valentine and his work, 
how Jesus loved us, giving His life for our 
salvation and with the lollipops she had the 
children give two lollipops to people they loved.  
The third lollipop they could keep (with joy).  

The adults in the congregation enjoyed the 
children’s time as much as the children did.  
Thank you Rev. Sue. 

FROM THE CONGREGATIION 
“Sharing My Thoughts With You” 
  from Charlyne Lewis 

We are now going through the 40 days 
of Lent…a time in our lives to stop 
and reflect on things we have done; 

not done; and how we can correct some 
of the mistakes we’ve made.   
Lent is a very special season of our Church 
year…we can once again ‘feel’ along with Jesus, 
the scourging, the whip lashes, the heavy Cross, 
and finally the nails hammered into His flesh…as 
we travel the road to Calvary along with our Lord.  
It is also a time of repentance, fasting, and 
forgiveness on our part. 
May each of you experience a ‘new beginning’ 
this Easter, and rejoice in all the wonderful gifts 
the Master has so freely given you. 
God Bless… 

  Charlyne 
Hymn 593 
Mark 12:28-34 
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180 YEARS AND STILL SERVING  
During the past few months we have been 
concentrating on comments and memories of 
members and former members of our congregation 
to provide articles for this column.  The thought 
came to mind to review our former pastors and 
members “gone before us.”   
The following words were taken from the 1984 
Anniversary Celebration, the picture from an 
earlier date: 
“As a preacher I have to have a text, and my text is 
I Cor. 12:20: ‘But now are they many members 
but one body.’ This was true of the Brookeville 
membership.  There was a great feeling of 
togetherness in the Church there, a feeling of 
belonging to one another and to their church.   

 
Although it was true that if a member was picked 
at random, it would be found that that member 
was blood related to nearly everybody else in the 
congregation.  Yet it was also true that there was a 
tie reaching beyond blood ties that enabled them 
to feel the tug of their relationship to the church at 
large.  They always met the challenge of that 
relationship.  As the pastoral family we were at 
once adopted and made to feel at home.  There 
was a tie that bound us hearts and hands together 
in the work of the vineyard of the Lord. 
‘Blest be the tie that binds 
Our Hearts in Christian love 
The fellowship of kindred minds 
Is like to that above.’” 

FROM OUR MUSIC DIRECTOR 
Choir Practice is held on Thursday nights at 
7:30 pm in the Choir Room.  Anyone interested 
in joining the Choir is invited to join us. 
 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Remember our Shut-ins: 
Rev. Jeanne Klauda, a former Salem pastor, is 
recovering from different health issues. Cards and 
notes give her encouragement. Her address is: 840 
Harbor View Terrace; Annapolis, MD 21409-
4641. 
Anna Unglesbee’s new address so you might send 
her cards: 
Mrs. Anna Unglesbee 
JK House of Grace 
2832 Aquarius Avenue 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20906 

SALEM UMC ACOLYTE SCHEDULEB 
Mar.    2:   Andrew Sterling 
Mar.    9:   Jacob Weinberger 
Mar.  16:   Dominick Terry 
Mar.  23:   Sarah Huber 
Mar.  30:  Andrew Sterling 

COFFEE HOUR HOSTESSES 
Hostesses/Co-Hostesses for the March time 
frame are: 
Mar. 2    Maryellen Brown 
Mar. 9    Velma Durant 
Mar. 16   Open 
Mar. 23   Joyce Howes 
Mar. 30   Libby Wright 

YOUTH GROUP 
Before we report on our February activities, 
here are the upcoming activities for March: 
Youth Schedule -  Meet Sunday evenings 6:30-
8:00 pm 
A Journey with Jesus in the 21st Century: A Youth 
Lenten Study 
    March 2:  Movie:  “Son of God” 
    March 9:  "Is there any Good News?" 
    March 16:  "Old Message, New Message" 
    March 23:   "Who Is Jesus?" 
    March 30:  "Was Jesus Homeless?" 
    April 6:  "For Heaven's Sake!" 
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ROCK 

On Friday, January 31st, Rev. Sue, Mary Ellen 
Eaton, Tom Luke, Rick Myers along with Amy 
and Blake Roberts, Jacob Weinberger, Kenny 
Wahl, Wyatt and Donavan Thompson left 
Brookeville for a fun-filled weekend at Ocean 
City.  There they stayed in the condo of Bob and 
Marilyn Lange, and the Rock Youth Retreat 
sponsored by the Greater Baltimore-Washington 
UMC Conference.  They wish to pass on their 
most gracious thank you for such wonderful 
accommodations. 

Unfortunately no one took pictures of the group 
this year and no one provided a report, so the 
following is from the UMC Greater Baltimore 
website: 

Almost 6,000 youth and their leaders from 
throughout the eight districts of the BW 
Conference gathered for ROCK at the Convention 
Center in Ocean City for fellowship, revival, 
worship, and concerts by Mandisa and 
Unsearchable Riches – all centered around the 
theme, “Got Love?” 

 

The guest speaker for the event was Preston 
Centuolo, who used Scripture and stories to share 
with the youth the lesson that God uses “broken” 
people to do great things; that no one can steal 
your dreams and when you change, the world 
changes. 

In addition to the festival atmosphere of ROCK 
2014, many of the youth seriously explored how 
their faith can help them address peer pressure, 
violence and victimization. 

 

SOUPER SUNDAY 

 

Since our youth were at Rock on Super Bowl 
Sunday, we declared Sunday, February 9th as 
Souper Bowl Sunday.  A special offering was 
taken and the young people used that money for 
their annual gift to one of the local food banks. 
Below is an article taken from Carole Roberts’ 
Facebook page.  Thanks Carole for allowing us to 
use it and thanks to all the young people for a job 
well done. 

Carole Coffin Roberts Salem UMC Brookeville Maryland 

Souper Bowl of Caring !!! Thanks to the 
generosity of the Salem Congregation, our 
Youth Group headed out shopping last night 
with $350 to purchase food for a local food 
bank. With careful shopping they ended up 
with a wide variety of foods including canned 
meats, vegetables, rice, beans, masa, healthy 
hot and cold cereals, pasta, sauces, and more. 
The 250 items purchased should help a lot of 
families. — with Blake Roberts. 

SUPPORT FOR COMPASSIONATE 
CHILD 

Thank you Ginny Day Wahl for the pictures of 
Facebook: I took two of them for my article. 

On the evening of February 16th the Youth of 
the Church, thanks to the chief cook, Carole 
Roberts, served an Italian Dinner to raise  
money to support their Compassionate Child, 
Felix.  Also from Facebook is Rev. Sue’s 
comments:  “What a wonderful evening!   
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The serving line  

Thanks to Carole who was the head cook for the 
evening.  We raised a lot of money for Felix.  
Thanks to all who contributed, ate, and/or 
stayed to play Games.” 
After dinner the youth held their “Game Night” 
and invited everyone to join them. 

 
One of the many game tables. 

30HOUR FAMINE 

 
Blake Roberts, Rev. Sue, Joey Brantley, Amy Roberts, 
Barbara Achstetter, Wyatt and Donovan Thompson and 

Kenny Wahl 

Friday, February 21st our youth group: Amy and 
Blake Roberts, Kenny Wahl, Joey Brantley, 
Donovan and Wyatt Thompson, and Jacob 
Weinberger began their 30-hour fast to connect 
with the children in the Amazon River area who 
(so many of them) go hungry every day.  During 
this 30-hour time frame they studied the Amazon 
River Basin to learn more of the region and played 
games that associated with the World Vision 
Program.  All the monies raised during this effort 
will go to support the World Vision Program of 
feeding the children. 

The young people were not alone; the Adult help 
was plentiful and helpful.  Those that participated 
were:  Barbara Achstetter, Tom and Tricia Luke, 
Tricia Thompson, Joe Meisner, Steve Currier, 
Darhlene Currier, Katherine Ennes, Sue Daley, 
Nancy Morrel, Carole Roberts, Rev. Sue. 
To “wrap-up” the time of fast, the young people, 
still in their fast, went to St. Martin’s Church in 
Gaithersburg and served dinner to the less 
fortunate.  Afterwards, a “break the fast” dinner 
was waiting for their return.   
Sunday morning the young people had charge of 
the service; they told of being divided into three 
groups of 2.  Each group represented a child from 
three South American countries: Brazil, Columbia 
and Peru.  A little about each child was told and 
Blake Roberts made an interesting and fascinating 
DVD showing the youth group in action during 
their famine.  Great job, Salem is proud of you. 

CHURCH COUNCIL  
Church Council met on Thursday, February 27 
from 7-9 pm to continue the work begun at the 
Revisioning Retreat.    We have completed a new 
Mission Statement, a Statement of our Church 
Values, and a Vision Statement which points us in 
the direction of where we have discerned that God 
is leading us.  We have been excited by the energy 
and commitment that has driven this work and are 
anxious to share our thinking with the 
congregation.  Our plan is to do so sometime in 
March.   
Debbie Ambrose, Church Council Chair 
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OUR SYMPATHY 
Our condolence to the Van Gelder Family, a 
resident of the Town of Brookeville upon the loss 
of their wife and Mother, Margaret, who lost her 
brave battle with cancer.   

We are saddened by the loss of our brother and 
Salem member, Harold Benjamin Johnston, on 
February 23.  He is the son of Flo Johnston. 

HAPPENINGS 
R.O.M.E.O.   
R.O.M.E.O. is still going strong on Monday 
mornings at 9 am at Dempsey's in Ashton. All 
men are welcome. 
CENTRAL MARYLAND DISCIPLESHIP 
ACADEMY 
March 15-16, 2014 at Oakdale Emory UMC in 
Olney, MD.  The following classes will be 
offered:  Basic Lay Servant, Crucial Conversations 
(Advanced Lay Servant), Discipleship Coaching 
(Advanced Lay Servant), Just a Closer Walk with 
Thee (Advanced Lay Servant), So You Have to 
Give the Sermon…Telling God’s Story from the 
Heart (Advanced Lay Servant). 
MOVIE:  SON OF GOD 
Son of God Movie: We will be buying 25 tickets 
for March 2, 4:15 showing at Regal movie theater 
in Rockville. Cost per ticket is $8. See Deb 
Ambrose.  
LORD’S TABLE 
March 22nd, 1:00 - 5:00 pm at St. Martins in 
Gaithersburg.  
BROOKEVILLE: CAPITAL FOR A DAY 
In August 1814 the British came up the Potomac 
River and burned our nation’s capital. People from 
Washington fled with what they could carry. 
Many of these found refuge in the second largest 
town in Montgomery County, Brookeville. One 
who sought refuge was President James Madison. 
The Town of Brookeville will be commemorating 
the bicentennial of this event with three events in 
2014.  

1) Saturday, March 29, “Brookeville and the 
Burning of Washington: A Tale of Two 
Capitals;” an all-day seminar with various 

speakers. For more information and 
registration info go to: 
www.uscaptialforaday.org 

2) Saturday, May 3, Brookeville House Tour 
& Lunch; our church will be part of this 
tour. We are in need of docents to give 
tours through our church. 

3) Saturday, August 30 - Sunday, August 31 
Noon-6 pm, The Bicentennial Celebration. 
Salem will be used as a staging area for 
those who are participating in the Living 
History. Also, Salem will be providing 
food for the thousands of people expected 
to attend. Please plan to help prepare food 
and serve a few hours that weekend. We 
are also planning an outdoor worship 
service that Sunday.  

Anyone interested in dressing in period 
costumes or be part of the Living History 
contact Sandra Heiler at sheiler07@gmail.com 

2014 BOOK DISCUSSION 
Meetings will be held on Thursdays at 7:30 pm 
upstairs in the Community Hall.  The below was 
scheduled for March but was rescheduled. 
April 3 – Bonhoeffer by Eric Metaxas (biography) 
(we are giving 2 months to read this book) 
Who better to face the greatest evil of the 20th 
Century than a humble man of faith? As Adolf 
Hitler and the Nazis seduced a nation, bullied a 
continent, and attempted to exterminate the Jews 
of Europe, a small number of dissidents and 
saboteurs worked to dismantle the Third Reich 
from the inside. One of these was Dietrich 
Bonhoeffer—a pastor and author. In this New York 
Times best-selling biography, Eric Metaxas takes 
both strands of Bonhoeffer’s life—the theologian 
and the spy—and draws them together to tell a 
searing story of incredible moral courage in the 
face of monstrous evil. Metaxas presents the 
fullest accounting of Bonhoeffer’s heart-
wrenching decision to leave the safe haven of 
America to return to Hitler’s Germany, and sheds 
new light on Bonhoeffer’s involvement in the 
famous Valkyrie plot and in “Operation 7,” the 
effort to smuggle Jews into neutral Switzerland. 
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SIGN-UP FOR ALTAR FLOWERS 
Providing altar flowers is a nice way to honor or 
remember a loved one.  Sign-up on the bulletin 
board.  Flowers provided by the donor. 

DINNER FOR 8 

 
Looking for an evening out?  Looking to join with 
friends from Salem to share an evening of food, 
fellowship, and fun?   

Join Us!!  March 15, 2014, 6:30 pm 
Dinner for Eight 

We are planning a different kind of “potluck” 
event. It will be an evening of fellowship in 
different church members’ homes.  If you’d like to 
join us, sign up on the sheet on the Bulletin Board.  
You can sign up as a couple or a single.  If you are 
willing to host a group in your home, please 
indicate next to your name.  Please sign up by 
March 2, 2014. 
From the sign-up list, groups of 8 will be formed 
to join together for dinner. Hostesses will be 
chosen and are asked to prepare a main dish and 
provide beverages.  Guests will fill in the meal 
with salads, sides, and desserts.  Once groups are 
formed, hostesses will contact guests about what 
to bring.  Hope you will join us! 
 Questions:  Debbie Ambrose (301-774-4135) 
                     Joyce Howes (301-774-5851) 

BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES 
If your name should be on one of these lists, 
please contact velma_durant@yahoo.com.  We 
don’t want to leave you out.  Thank you. 
Our March Birthdays are: 
Groves, Briana 03/11 
Groves, Nicholas 03/12 
Buswell, Beth (Geib) 03/16 
VanHorn, Zach 03/20 
Sterling, Becky 03/26 
Beye, David  03/29 
Robinson, George 03/29 
Ochsenreiter, Lauren 03/31 
We have no Anniversaries listed in March. 

IN OUR COMMUNITY 
Sandy Spring Lions Club: Monday, March 24 at 
7:00 pm, in Salem Community Hall. 

Eyeglass Collection:  Salem will continue to 
collect used eyeglasses, cell phones and 
hearing aids to donate to Lions Club.  Please 
leave them in Salem Community Hall. 

                     “FOR I WAS HUNGRY…”                    

Manna Food Center:  9311 Gaither Road, 
Gaithersburg, MD 20877, or online at 
www.mannafood.org; to volunteer call 301-424-
1130. 

Olney Help:  P.O. Box 430, Olney, MD 20830; to 
volunteer call 301-774-6829.  They are 
desperately in need of rice sides (Rice-a-Roni/ 
Knorr sides), peanut butter, jelly, canned chicken, 
fruit juice, snacks such as granola bars/crackers, 
cake mix/frosting, canned pasta.   Please place 
items in a box in the church hallway.  No glass 
jars. 
Millian UMC Food Pantry: Millian UMC, 13016 
Parkland Dr., Rockville opens its food pantry on 
the second Saturday of the month.  A box for food 
items is in the church hallway.  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Got Clothing? 
We started a new mission this past summer.  
The Glenmont United Methodist Church has a 
thrift store and has asked for donations of 
children’s and youth clothing plus household 
items such as pots and pans, other cooking 
utensils, etc.  If you have anything you can 
contribute, please bring them to Salem and place 
them in the collection box in the side entryway. 
We will see they get delivered.   
Speaking of delivery, I'd like a volunteer(s) that 
could take the donations to Glenmont UMC at 
least once a month, depending on quantity 
collected.  If you can help, let me know. 
Thank you,     Libby 

A SPECIAL THANK YOU 
Thank you for my valentines, prayers, and visits 
during my hospital stay.  I am grateful for my 
church family.        Janet Howes 
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PRAYER SHAWLS 
Prayer Shawls are available in Salem Community 
Hall.  There is no cost; if you know anyone you 
want to share a prayer with all the time, see Carole 
Roberts or Rev. Sue for a shawl.  The comfort 
they give is well worth the effort of delivering one 
to your friends, family or co-workers.  They will 
thank you! 

JUST A REMINDER 
To order your Cafè Justo Coffee please contact 
Kathryn Ennes at church or via e-mail at 
k_ennes@yahoo.com.   
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AND THE ANSWER IS – 

 
Our thanks go to Joyce Howes who made an unsuccessful guess.  Thanks Joyce for playing. 

 
Lois Erisman 

Lois writes:  “That’s me, Lois Erisman.  Looking scared stiff on my graduation day in 1960 from 
Bladensburg High School in Prince George County MD. 
A long time before that I was born on November 18, at the Naval hospital in Charleston, S.C.  
Was having a wonderful time growing up with my siblings until 1956 when my dad uprooted us 
to the great northern state of Maryland. At least WE thought it was the north.  Have been here 
ever since but will always call Charleston my home. My significant other, Tim and I moved to 
Brookeville 20 years ago and I started my faith journey at Salem in 2000. Greeting me at the 
door was Anna and Clyde Unglesbee and helping me understand the Bible at the bible study 
classes was Dick Ranshaw. Lots of cherished memories.” 
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OUR NEXT CHALLENGE … 
 

DO YOU KNOW WHO THIS IS? 

 

 
Can you guess who this handsome young man is? 

Answer in April’s Edition of the Salem News. 
 

I hope you are enjoying these flashes from our past.  Remember, if you know who this is, e-mail 
me at velma_durant@yahoo.com or stop me in Church and let me know. 
 
 

The Salem Newsletter is assembled and published by Velma Durant, edited by Curtis Smith, and formatted and 
approved by Rev. Sue Shorb-Sterling. 
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